Gift Guide 2018
Sweet and savory
hand-crafted gifts from
Chef Daniel Boulud

Joyeuses Fêtes

Gourmet Gifts
Nationwide shipping
Gifts under $50
Order online at epicerieboulud.com or call (212) 933-5330
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A Letter from Daniel
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The holidays are always a special time
of year for me. New York becomes
even more alive and buzzing with
energy than it normally is and we all
settle into the season with various
family gatherings and holiday parties.
As I think about what your friends and
family might enjoy this winter, I bring
you a curated selection of culinary gifts
to fit everyone on your list. My chefs
and I take great care to ensure that
each item is delicious, beautiful and of
the highest quality. From my kitchen
to yours: Happy Holidays!
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Sweets Lovers
Macarons

Small Holiday Sweets Box

Large Holiday Sweets Box

Traditional French cookies made from light almond flour, giving them a
crisp exterior, sandwiched around a smooth, buttery filling. Gluten free.
Box includes 12 in assorted flavors.
$39

All of Chef Daniel Boulud’s favorites now come in a sampler size. Box
includes: A pair of classic Jumbo Gingerbread men, hand-swirled
Peppermint Marshmallows, pair of sugar-encrusted Snow Peeps, pair
of hand-decorated buttery Sugar Cookies, hand-made Chocolate
Peppermint Bark and a box of fudgy Brownies with coconut flakes.
$89

All of our Holiday favorites and then some! Box includes: Iced Sugar
Cookies, Canelés de Bordeaux, pair of Jumbo Gingerbread Men, Mint
Melties, Épicerie Boulud Chocolate Bar with dried fruits & nuts,
hand-swirled Peppermint Marshmallows, our original four-piece box
of fudgy Brownies with coconut flakes, pair of Snow Peeps, Chocolate
Peppermint Bark, house-made Mulling Spices, Alsatian Holiday Cookies
and classic Dragée candies from iconic French confiseur Maison Pécou.
$229

Stocking Stuffers Box

Canelés de Bordeaux

This collection of small gifts make for perfect stocking stuffers and we’ve
even included the stocking for you. Inside the box you’ll find: one holiday
Stocking, Mint Melties, hand-rolled Dark Chocolate Ganache Truffles,
four piece assorted flavors of Macarons, Pâte de Fruit, Peppermint Bark
and a Jumbo Gingerbread Man.
$89

A specialty from the Bordeaux region of France, these traditional canelé
pastries have a caramelized crust with a lush, custardy interior scented with
vanilla and a hint of rum. Box of six.
$29

Large Cookie Box
Cookie lovers rejoice! We’ve gathered our
greatest hits together in one box, hand-selected
by our Chefs. Box includes: Chocolate & Vanilla
Diamant Shortbread Cookies, Double-Chocolate
Chip Cookies, a box of fudgy Brownies, traditional
French Lemon Madeleines, Canelés de Bordeaux,
Coconut Macaroons hand-dipped in dark
chocolate and a dozen gluten-free Macarons in
seasonal varieties.
$99
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Chocolate Lovers
Pâté au Chocolat
Delight your guests with a whimsical take on classic French artisanal pâté—
only this one is full of chocolate, nuts and more! This luxurious pâté is an
elegant showstopper for any dessert table or host gift. Studded with toasted
hazelnuts, pistachios, gianduja, dried fruits and marshmallows.
$99

All Chocolate Box
Hand-rolled dark chocolate ganache Truffles, our original
four piece box of fudgy Brownies with coconut flakes,
signature Épicerie Boulud handmade Chocolate Bar,
studded with seasonal candied fruits and nuts, Chocolate
Macarons, and Flourless Chocolate Hazelnut Cookies fill
this box of chocolate delights.
$79
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Savory Treats

Foie Gras & Brioche

Tourte de Canard

Pâté Lover’s Box

Charcuterie Gift Selection

Lightly seasoned terrine of Foie Gras mousse with our baker’s house-made
buttery brioche loaf.
$99

Slow cooked duck breast, roasted butternut squash and chestnuts, foie gras,
pork and duck leg farce, wrapped in a flaky pastry crust. Serves 8-10.
$149

Enjoy a selection of celebrated Charcutier Gilles Vérot’s most luxurious
and popular pâtés: Pâté de Canard aux Figues with duck and dried figs
(150g), rustic Pâté Grand-Mère (300g), and decadent Mousse de Foie
Gras (150g), all perfect for spreading. The three terrines are accompanied
by a loaf of our Chef Boulanger’s Pain Campagne.
$109

House-made by Daniel Boulud’s expert Chef Charcutier, this gourmet
gift box offers the perfect introduction to traditional French charcuterie &
traditional accompaniments. Box includes: three types of seasonal
Charcuterie, house-made Brioche & Pain Campagne Loaves, French
Cornichons and Dijon Mustard.
$129

Tourte de Jambon
This traditional ham and mushroom pie is pre-baked in flaky puff pastry crust. Our secret? We cook the ham
on the bone, and layer it with a mushroom duxelles, further reduced with garlic, white wine, parsley, cream and
shallot confit. Serves 4. $99
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Foie Gras Marbré with Black Truffle
This luscious terrine of silky duck foie gras is braised and lightly smoked for
added flavor and layered with a black truffle ribbon. It’s served alongside
our baker’s classic brioche loaf.
$129
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Cakes and Bread

DANIEL BOULUD CONNOISSEUR
Chef Daniel Boulud has gathered simple yet elegant favorites in this sumptuous gift box featuring all you’ll
need to entertain family and friends. Box includes: two types of seasonal Charcuterie, Dijon Mustard, classic
French Cornichons, Daniel Boulud Smoked Salmon, Brined Capers, selection of two seasonal Cheeses,
Walnut-Raisin & Pain Campagne loaves and a jar of Christine Ferber Jam.
$249

Sweet & Sourdough Box

Galette Cake

Chef Daniel Boulud includes the best of both worlds with the Sweet &
Sourdough Box! Inside you’ll find a loaf of our Apple-Cherry Bread with
fresh gala apples and dried cherries, and our signature Walnut-Raisin
Loaf. $32

Our Galette des Rois (King Cake) is a delicate assembly of flaky puff pastry
with frangipane filling (almond and vanilla cream). Decorative golden
crown included for presentation. Cake is shipped frozen and is baked in the
oven. $42
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Seasonal Pound Cakes
These delicious loaves are a must-have for holiday brunches or family
gatherings. They also make great gifts for those near and far on your list, as
they can be shipped nationwide. Flavors include: Banana Bread, Carrot
Cake, Lemon Cake with Lemon Confit and Vanilla & Chocolate Marbled
Pound Cake. $20
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Specialty Gifts

In-Store Only

Gluten-Free Sweets

Tea Time

Christmas Treats

Present Cake

Everything in this collection of Daniel Boulud’s homemade sweets is gluten
free since the recipes are traditionally made without gluten - no need for
flour substitutes or additives. Box includes: Flourless Chocolate- Hazelnut
Cookies, Coconut Macaroons hand-dipped in dark chocolate, eight piece
seasonal Macarons assortment, Pâte de Fruit, Kettle Corn, Peanut Brittle
and our signature Épicerie Boulud Chocolate Bar with seasonal fruit &
nuts. $99

Our Tea Time collection is a lovely way to cozy up and share a sweet
moment. Box includes: In Pursuit of Tea - handpicked box of 12 sachets,
Chocolate & Vanilla Diamant Shortbread Cookies, Lemon Madeleines,
Coconut Macaroons hand-dipped in Chocolate, Brandy-soaked Cherry
Beignets and a box of fudgy Brownies with coconut flakes.
$59

A concerto of Valrhona chocolate, dried cherries, strawberries,
blackberries, raspberries and nuts, our edible Christmas tree is almost too
pretty to eat. (Almost) Standing approximately 10” tall, this tree is a great
decorative centerpiece for the table and a showpiece to present for dessert.
$45

This is one wrapped gift you won’t put under the tree, but on the dinner
table. A seasonal mix of winter flavors, this cake “present” is made up of
pomegranate-cranberry mousse, praliné gelée, hazelnut dacquoise and
praliné feuilletine.
$42

Daniel Boulud’s Kitchen Goods

Un, Deux, Canelés

Offer an aspiring chef or amateur cook two kitchen essentials—the Chef’s
definitive cookbook, “DANIEL: My French Cuisine” and a handsome
Épicerie Boulud Apron in 100% cotton with adjustable neck strap.
$99

A perfect pairing - Chef Daniel Boulud’s signature Canelé pastries and
our limited edition Canelé Candle, in a luxury gift box. With fragrant
vanilla, and a splash of rum, these Canelés are irresistible in any form.
Custom-made for Daniel Boulud, our candle is made in France and is
phthalate, paraben and sulfate-free. Burn time approximately 45 hours
with a 100% cotton wick.
$62
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Stop by one of our three Épicerie Boulud locations in
New York to pick up these seasonal specialties.

Honey Apple Cake
A seasonal favorite so good, we have to offer it year-round! Slices of apple
are baked into a moist cake and topped with honey glaze.
$18
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Bûches de Noël

Stemming from the French tradition of burning a Yule log during the
holidays which symbolized prosperity, our four versions offer something fun
to share around the table. Sliced cross-wise exposing the rolled cake layers
inside, each one is beautifully created as a piece of art and festive dessert.
Each $42
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The Holiday Collection
Built for the consummate Foodie, our seasonal box includes our luxurious
Pâté au Chocolat, twelve Macarons in holiday flavors, Sea Salt Caramels,
Madeleines, a pair of Jumbo Gingerbread Men, hand-swirled Peppermint
Marshmallows, Mulling Spices, pair of Snowpeeps, Iced Holiday Sugar
Cookies, fudgy Chocolate Brownie, Cannelés de Bordeaux, Chocolate
Peppermint Bark, Peanut Brittle, Épicerie Boulud Chocolate Bar, Mint
Melties, Alsatian Holiday Cookies, and classic Dragée candies from iconic
French confiseur, Maison Pécou.
$399

French Favorites
J’adore la France with our French Favorites Gift Box Collection, packed
with sweet and savory surprises. Box includes: Canelés de Bordeaux,
Pâte de Fruit in two seasonal flavors, Madeleines, Coconut Macaroons
hand-dipped in dark chocolate, classic dragée candies from iconic French
confiseur, Maison Pécou, a box of twelve assorted Macarons, Christine
Ferber Jam, two types of seasonal Charcuterie, Dijon Mustard, and
Cornichons.
$299

The Gourmet Collection
Go gourmet and indulge in our complete collection of favorites this holiday
season. Box includes: Three types of seasonal Charcuterie, two Cheese
selections, Cornichons, French Mustard, Épicerie Boulud Cutting Board
& Cheese Knife, Daniel Boulud Smoked Salmon, house-made Walnut
Raisin loaf, Christine Ferber Jam, Épicerie Boulud Chocolate Bar studded
with seasonal fruit & nuts, Iced Sugar Cookies, our Jumbo Gingerbread
Man, Canelés de Bordeaux, Mint Melties, pair of “Snowpeeps”, fudgy
Chocolate Brownie, Peppermint Bark, Mulling Spices, Alsatian Holiday
Cookies, twelve Macarons in holiday flavors, and classic Dragée candies
from iconic French confiseur, Maison Pécou.
$499

Ultimate Gift
Collections
The Ultimate Épicerie Boulud Collection
This ultimate collection of Daniel Boulud signature gift box essentials
includes both sweet and savory indulgences. Box includes: two types of
seasonal Charcuterie with Cornichons & Dijon Mustard, Daniel Boulud
Smoked Salmon with Capers, house-made Walnut-Raisin Loaf, two
seasonal Cheese selections, Christine Ferber Jam, box of twelve assorted
Macarons, Canelés de Bordeaux, Gingersnaps, Brandy-soaked
Cherry Beignets, Flourless Chocolate-Hazelnut Cookies, fudgy Chocolate
Brownie, pair of Lemon Madeleines, Kettle Corn, Peanut Brittle, classic
Dragée Candies, “Daniel Boulud Cocktails & Amuse-Bouches for Her
and For Him,” a two-volume collection of sophisticated recipes from his
NYC restaurant, DANIEL, and a Canelé Candle.
$499
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We've only got pies for you

Order Now!
NEED IT TO ARRIVE BY DECEMBER 25TH?
Orders for breads and charcuterie must be placed by 12pm Wednesday, December 19, 2018, to arrive on Saturday, December 22nd. All other gift
orders must be placed by 12pm Thursday, December 20th to arrive on Saturday, December 22nd. There is no shipping December 23-25.

PERSONAL SHOPPING

Traditional Pumpkin Pie
Our classic holiday pie with pumpkin purée
and winter spices in a flaky
pastry crust shell. $32

Our customer service specialists can assist you with choosing the perfect array of gourmet boxes for your clients, family and friends.
Call us at 212-933-5330 or email us at guestrelations@danielnyc.com.

HOLIDAY SHIPPING
We make your gifts fresh to order. Please allow two business days to prepare and ship your gifts. Orders received after 4pm on Thursday will ship the
following Monday. Perishable orders ship overnight and in temperature-controlled boxes.

ONLINE:
E PI CE R I E
B O U LU D . C
OM
PH O N E :
(212) 933
-5330
Apple Pie
An American tradition of seasonal apples
baked with sugar and spice and everything
nice inside flaky pastry crust. $32

Pecan Pie
It just wouldn’t be the holidays without our classic Pecan Pie! Whole-roasted pecans
adorn the top of this pie filled with a sweet mixture of butter, sugar and vanilla. So
good, we dare you to just have one slice. $36
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LINCOLN CENTER

WORLD TRADE CENTER

PLAZA FOOD HALL

1900 Broadway @ 64th Street
New York, New York 10023
(212) 595-9606

185 Greenwich St, LL 4000
New York, NY 10007
(212) 595-9605

1 W 59th St
New York, NY 10019
(212) 794-2825

